Operations/Production
Trainee for euroTRAIL - our
international trainee
programme at DB Cargo (f
/m)
Über uns
Deutsche Bahn is one of the most multifaceted employers in
Germany. Each year we seek to fill jobs in more than 500 different
occupations with over 7,000 enthusiastic new employees, who
help us to connect people and markets. Here, you can launch,
transform and advance your career. Here, your contribution is
important. Here, you are important. In other words – a job at
Deutsche Bahn is a job like no other.

Steckbrief
Unternehmen
DB Cargo AG
Land
Deutschland
Standort
Frankfurt (Main)
Einstiegsarten
Trainee
Vertragsart
Vollzeit / Teilzeit
Befristung
Unbefristet
Ausschreibungsnr.
258891

Aufgaben
We are looking for you to support DB Cargo in the field of
production starting in October 2017 in Mainz and Frankfurt (Main)
within the areas of Resource Management, Maintenance, Service
Design, Operations Management or Efficiency Management. Your
tasks:
euroTRAIL offers you an excellent basis for starting your career
at DB Cargo: Within fifteen months, you will work at different
national and international stations and take over responsibility in
current projects within the field of rail freight with the focus on
production and logistics topics and projects
An experienced manager will support you as a mentor while you
are establishing your personal and professional network at DB
Cargo
A variety of off-the-job phases and workshops will thoroughly
prepare you for a challenging professional start in the
international rail logistics business, for example as production
coordinator, analyst, procurement specialist or technical expert
If you aspire a career at Europe’s leading rail freight operator:
apply for euroTRAIL! You will benefit from our development
opportunities in an international company, an attractive benefit
package as well as a permanent contract with DB Cargo

Anforderungen
Your profile:
Good to very good university degree (Bachelor, Master) in
business administration, industrial engineering and management
with a focus on logistics
Previous practical experience, preferably in the area of logistics
Strong analytical and conceptual thinking as well as excellent
communication skills
Good problem-solving and team player skills
Intercultural competence, international experience
Pan-European mobility and flexibility
At least intermediate English skills (B2) as well as proficient
German skills (B2)

Weitere Informationen auch im
Social Web unter:

facebook.com/dbkarriere
twitter.com/dbkarriere
xing.com/companies
/deutschebahn
linkedin.com/in/deutschebahn
youtube.com/user/dbkarriere
kununu.com/deutscheba

Interessiert?
Did we engage your interest? Then we are looking forward to
receiving your application with the following reference number:
258891. Please send your application in English, stating in which
area you would like to specialize and including a cover letter, a CV,
a transcript of records or university diploma as well as internship
and work references.
We will treat your personal data as confidential. Please refer to our
privacy policy on -www.deutschebahn.com/datenschutz-personal.
Apply now: www.deutschebahn.com/karriere.
Jetzt bewerben: deutschebahn.com/dkarriere
Ihre persönlichen Daten behandeln wir vertraulich - - Datenschutz Personal

